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Trying to avoid 
negativity 
















































































Getting into arguments with 
your friends
laughing
bubby
Generous 
Feeling good 
about yourself 
Giving advice
Helping a 
friend
Polaroids of 
family 
Pets
Pictures 
Classmates
Breakout Room 6
Positive 
Attitude
Personal 
experiences
Other words
Definition
What makes 
you happy?
Images
Emotions
painting
Ps4 
games
phone
optimistic
animals
surprised
happy
genuine
cheerful/joyful
Breakout Room 7
Positive 
Attitude
If positivity 
was an animal
If positivity 
was a person
Feelings
Things we do
If positivity 
was a picture
If positivity 
was a 
household 
item
Seals
Panda bear
Smiles, not 
frowns
Positive words
Big hearts
Encouraging
Serving others
Being kind
Setting goals
Never giving 
up
Birds
Alpaca
Dog
Happiness Optimistic
Hopeful Confident
People smiling 
big
A unicorn
A happy 
rainbow
Fried chicken 
bucket
People playing 
together
Fridge
Books
Screen door 
with a breeze
Roomba
Breakout Room 9
Ice cream 
cone
Positive 
Attitude
Definition
Imagery
Connection
Being 
optimistic Connecting 
with others
Good 
vibe/Positive 
energy
Forgiving
Colourful
Bright/Light
Siblings
Parents
Breakout Room 10
Sharing with 
others
